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Bad Weather
Puts Off Key
Parade Again

Bowling Green Football Dads Watch Their Sons\ln Action

Talk, Movies
Get Charity
Drive Started

Event Rescheduled
For Saturday
For the Mcond year in u row,
weather ha* played havoc with Key
Float Parade plans. Early morning
rain, and later on wind, caused
Howard Hahn, Key editor, to poetpone the parade until next Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
Fearing floats would not hold up
under the strong wind, Hahn and
Russell Baird, adviser, postponed
the event. The date was changed
to Saturday so that in event of
another bad day, there still would
be Sunday to fall back on.
The new time conflicted with the
previously planned Powder Bowl
touch football game between the
Alpha Xi Deltas and Delta Gammas which will now be held Friday
afternoon at « p.m. on the Lab
School practice Held. The game, an
annual affair, is held in conjunction with the all-campus Charity
Drive.
Voting for Key Queen also had
to be postponed due to the change
in the parade date. The election
for the first beauty queen of the
year will be held next week. The
all-campus election is merely to
select finalists. The actual beauty
will be chosen by a group off campus. No campaigning other than
the floats next Saturday is permitted.
Confusion reigned in women's
dormitories all day Sunday due to
conflicting stories circulating concerning the time of the parade.
Several petitions were attempted
by individual groups, but none received the affirmative vot; of all
groups necessary for an okay by
Key officials.
A few women's organ izations
may be forced to drop from the
parade due to the extra expense
involved in renting wsgons for
two days.
The pre-campalgn surprise mentioned by Nancy Gruner, Charity
Drive co-chairman, in last Friday's News, was to have been a
float constructed by the drive committee. Since the Charity Drive
will be completed by Saturday,
other plans sre being made for use
of this float

Actress To Visit BG
Movie actress Jeanne Craia
will ssake a personal appearance
at Bowling Green Wednesday
■ fl.rnoon at 5:30 p. at. ia the
Well. Miss Craia, who recently
appeared] la "T.k. Care of My
Little Girl" and "People Will
Talk," will b. accosapaaled by
bar script writer.

Sophomore, Junior
Elections Slated
Four persons were nominated for
Sophomore vice-president and six
for Junior Senate representative
at class meetings held last Thursnight. Elections will be tomorrow.
Both positions were declared vacant when the newly elected officials failed to return to school this
fall.
Nominated for Soph, vice-president were Frank Connor, Dick Dailey, Ruth McClellan and Larry P.
Selka.
Laurel Holen, Nancy Joehlen,
Doug Dellefield, John Haragakes
and Helen Jaskulsky were named
for the Junior representative spot.
Freshmen will meet in the Fine
Arts Bldg., Thursday night at 7:30
p. m. to nominate their officers.
Froah election will be held next
Wednesday.

Posters Up, 'Ugly'
Pictures Prepared

Fathers of tbe football players are shown seated along tbe field.
They are wearing number corresponding to those worn by their IOBI. I

"Kick-Off"
program
Sunday
night officially opened Charity
Week. Leon Marion, active in the
Special World Service Fund, spoke
at the two meetings which constituted the opening of Charity
Week.
At the first meeting, which was
held in the Ad Bldg., Mr. Marion
spoke on the needs of students
throughout the world. He stressed
the point that we are sharing and
not just giving. He also stressed
the point that students all over
the world are in need of food and
clothing and we who are in the
position to help them should do
our best.
Movies were shown in the auditorium in connection with the
Charity Drive. Two movies wore
shown at the beginning of the program, and a movie entitled "Hungry Minds" was shown following
Mr. Marion's address.
Following the program a brief
organization meeting and social
hour was held for all house representatives.
The Charity Drive funds will
help such organizations as the Ohio
Heart Association, Infantile Para-

■sole by Hoi Vo
The arrow points to John Pont, "Dad of the Year."
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Editorial

Homecoming Plans
AFROTC Cadet
Make Use Of Opportunity
Officers To Be
Show Full Slate
How many of you, as students professing an interest in
and responsible student government, filled out and reAnnounced Nov. I active
turned the questionnaire recently circulated by the Senate Of Half Ceremonies
Nov. 1 will be a big day for men
enrolled in the Air Force Reserve
Officer's Training Corps. On that
day, the final selection of cadet officers will be announced.
Until then, said AFROTC authorities, the cadets will undergo
a 15-hour drill period during which
they will be tested in various positions. Final selection will be based
on leadership, initiative, military
bearing, appearance, academic and
AFROTC grades.
Each of the 36 third-year men
will receive a commission. From the
first imil second-year men, 72 will
be selected as non-commissioned
officers. Appointments will be held
by the cadets until the end of the
school year.
The entire unit must participate
in three common hour drills during the first semester. One was
held Oct. 5 and two more are
scheduled for Oct. 12 and 14. Tha
unit will assemble at noon on the
field east of Fraternity Row.
The entire unit is enrolled in
the administration and logistics
course. A flight course was originally offered but was abandoned
because of a lack of applicants.

Undergrad Interviews
For Navy Thursday
Undergraduates interested in
naval aviation training will be interviewed Thurs. Oct. 11, in the
Well by Lt. 0. H. Snyder of the
Gross Isle Navy Air Station.
Requirements for this branch of
the service are a minimum of two
years of college for unmarried men
between the ages of 18 and 26.

committee on social and extra-curricular activities? We hope
that most of you did, because the results of that poll will be
very influential in determining the number and frequency of
extra-curricular and social events scheduled at Bowling
Green.
Most of you know that the problem of allocating time,
money, and effort to the best advantage has become increasingly apparent here at the University, but what some of you
may not know is that the administration and faculty will
take action if the students fail to come up with a solution.
When the Senate committee goes before the Council on
Student Affairs tomorrow with the results of the poll, they
want to feel that they can present a true cross-section of student opinion. For the benefit of those who didn't fill out the
questionnaire, the committee will be in the Student Senate
office in the Rec Hall all today and late tonight. Perhaps you
think the social calendar is overcrowded, or perhaps you
don't, but whatever your opinion, we urge you to contact the
Senate committee if you haven't already done so.
The importance of student participation in the solving
of this problem cannot be overestimated. An invitation to
join in the work has been extended to the students by the
administration, giving students a voice in the making of
some very important decisions. Take advantage of the opportunity. The News does not want to support any point; we
just want you as students to express your opinion.

For Kicking Field Goals, Maybe?

PlanB for Homecoming weekend,
Nov. 2, 3, and 4, arc being formulated by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor of education.
Events include the crowning of
the Homecoming Queen, the awarding of trophies for the most outstanding men's and women's house
decorations, the award of a painted
pig to the winner of the Homecoming game, which is initiated by
the journalism department.
Commencing the weekend events
is a dance in the Women's Gym,
sponsored by Panhell and Interfratemity councils. Idora Jones
and Delmar Morgan, co-chairmen
of the dance, said it will be an
orchestra affair, similar to last
year's dance.
Concluding the weekend events
is an orchestra dance in the Men's
Gym, sponsored by WIS and MIS.
Co-chairmen of the dance are Lois
Conrad and James McRobert
The programs for the weekend
are under the supervision of Laura
Heston of the home economics department.

Junior Key Proofs
Ready This Week
Representatives from Blosser
Photographers will be in the Rec
Hall this week with proofs of pictures for Key publication. Each
junior will be notified as to the day
to come to select which proof is to
be published.
Blosser will furnish the glossy
print required for the annual. The
$1 fee paid to the Key is for partial payment of the engraving cost.
Although there is no obligation
to buy pictures, Blosser will take
orders from juniors who desire
portraits.

la the absence of the vieepresideat from Washington, 1
have taken the liberty of opening a letter to him. I know if he
were here he would send you his
very best wishes for the succets
of your all-campus Charity
Drive. May I pinch-hit for him
and send you every good wish
for the fulfillment of your gosl
in this worthy endeavor.
Mrs. Alben Berkley
lysis, Cancer Fund, and the Wood
County Crippled Children's Association. In addition S400 will be
used to help pay the expenses of a
displaced person on campus.
This is the only drive that will be
conducted on the campus this year.
Instead of asking students for money at various times throughout the
year, the drive has all been compiled into this one large event.
Two dollars per student has been
set as the goal.
Charity Week is a week of events
that will be climaxed Friday evening by a variety show. The show
will be made up of acts by sorority
and fraternity groups combined.
The annual Powder Bowl football
game between Alpha Xi Delta and
Delta Gamma sororities, also a
part of Charity Week, has been
moved up from Saturday afternoon to Friday afternoon because
of the postponement of the Key
Parade. Delta Gamma was the
winner in last years game.
Also scheduled as a part of Charity Week are the Ugly Man and
Ugly Woman contests. Pictures of
the candidates will be in the Well
this week. In front of each picture
will be a box. The winner will be
determined by the amount of money in each box.
This is Bowling Green's second
annual all-campus charity drive.

Eyas Copy Wahted
Contributions for ibis year's
first issue of Eyas, student literary magasine, must be turned
in at tbe English Bldg. by Nov.
1, according to editor, Al lendole.

Football Team Announces

Dr. And Mrs. Prout To Receive

John Pont 'Dad of Year'

Recognition Dinner Tomorrow

John B. Pont of Canton, Ohio,
father of Richard Pont, halfback
on tbe Falcon football team, was
named "Dad of the Year" during
Saturday's halftime ceremonies.
Mr. Pont was presented a trophy
by Pros. Ralph W. McDonald.
All fathers of the football team
wen seated along the playing field
and wore numbers corresponding
to those worn by their sons. "Dad
of the Year" was chosen by a vote
of the entire football team in pregame election.
Alpha Tsu Omega - sponsored
Dad's Day began Saturday mornbig with a breakfast held in the
Nest for fathers of football players. Dr. Ralph W. McDonald was

the main speaker. Dr. Frank J.
Prout, former president, and Coach
Robert H. Whittaker were also
introduced.
Co-captains of the team, Ollie
Glass and Gene Aldrich, were honored at the early morning event
as was Paul Bonftglio, last year's
"Dad of the Year."
During the halftime ceremonies
of the game between Bowling
Green and Mount Union, the University marring band saluted all
fathers attending the game.
A banquet held by the ATOs
for their fathers climaxed the day's
activities. John W. Vann, national
fraternity president, spoke at the
dinner.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout will
be honored by the faculty at a recognition dinner tomorrow evening
at the University Commons.
Dr. Prout completed more than
12 years of service as University
president with his resignation effective this semester.
The program will include an address by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, the presentation of the faculty gift by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
and the presentation of letters
Photo by Roy Chritlen from student social groups by Miss
Approximately 750 students attended the season's initial pep
Beryl Psrrish.
rally held ia tbe Circle Friday eveaiag. Group, appeared with signs
The dinner is being sponsored by
aad ia costuase. Delta Taa Deltas are shows above as they apthe Faculty Recognition Committee. Dr. Zaugg is chairman of the
peared at the event.

committee which includes Miss Helen W. Henderson and William
C. Jordan. Its purpose is to give
recognition to fsculty members upon their completion of service.
Music for the program will be
provided by members of the music
department. Selections include
"Andante" from
Mendelssohn's
Concerto in E Minor, "The Vagabond," "01" Man River," and
Debussy's "Reverie."
Committee chairmen for the dinner are Jesse J. Currier, invitation
and reservations: Madge E. Johnson, dinner and appointments; Dr.
Elden T. Smith, program; Dr. W.
Heinlen Hall, gift; and Dr. Donald W. Bowman, finance.
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Editorial

KAMPUS KOPP 'GRCCTIN'BCATIN'

In Our Opinion
How Strict Can You Be ?
Many students who start out for a pleasant inexpensive
evening at the campus movie are discovering that their time
will be enhanced by a nice long walk. Hikes are fine, but by
the time a couple has gone over the same plot of ground for
the third time in order to go back to the dorm for a forgotten
Ac card, the scenery gets a little boring.
Couples can't get in even though the male member
has his "pleasure passport" stashed away in his wallet, if his
date has forgotten her identification while carrying out the
local tradition of not taking a billfold or purse on a twosome.
The rule, of course, is for a good purpose; to bar nonUniversity people from free entertainment. However it seems
a little silly to refuse admittance to those having some type
of identification such as, for instance, a sorority pin.
The pin, and admitted, the person could have been imported from another school, but even a guest needs only a
permit issued in the office of the dean of women before noon
Saturday. Evidently, the authorities have no objection to
guests.
Granted, those completely unconnected with Bowling
Green should be refused admission. But, so long as one can
prove by means other than an activity card or is guest of a
student bearing his identification, there seems no logical
reason for such strict observance of the show-Ac-card stipulation.
Behind the rule is a good purpose, but those carrying it
out seem to be more interested in the black and white regulation than the motive behind the whole thing.

Official
Announcement
All draft-eligible mall who
h.ve not filled out requested
form 109, to bo mailed to local
draft boards, should (top at
tho Office of Admissions, and
complete the necessary form.

Pres. McDonald
Fills Six Speaking
Dates In October

Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, University president, has a busy
month scheduled with six speaking
dates planned in October in six different cities.
Elmore, Ohio, was the scene of
• • *
a Kiwanis convention for 10 northSeniors and graduate itudenU western clubs and Dr. McDonwho will bo candidates for de- ald's first speech last Thursday.
On. Oct. !>, he will speak at the
frees in June should make applications for graduation at tho Hotel Biltmore in Dayton for the
Registrar's office before Oct. 18. regional meeting of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis before workers from Indiana,
Kentucky, and Ohio.
President
McDonald was North Carolina
chairman of the March of Dimes
'Bmulinq 6nea State Uniucrsitu for seven years.
His next engagement is at the
Baldwin - Wallace Founders Day
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Honor System Unworkable Controversial Film Fails To Arouse
Here, Student Poll Shows Anti-Sorority Sentiment, Poll Shows
Nizny Recuperates
From Operation
David Nizny, musical director of
the forthcoming play, "Swing It
Shakespeare," has recovered from
an appendix operation and will be
able to resume his duties in the
production.
Nizny, who also helped in the
composition of the music for the
production, was stricken with an
attack of appendicitis during a
class on Sept. 28. He was operated
on that evening and was released
from the University hospital Oct.
3.

Placements Office
Receives Inquiries
Inquiries from two industries
concerning the number of graduates available in February have
been received by the Bureau of
Appointments.
Requests for accountants from
Proctor and Gamble and chemists
and bacteriologists or related fields
from Merck and Co. state that if
sufficient interest is shown in such
jobs, representatives of each company will come to the University to
interview students.
Other firms interested in personnel are DuPont, chemists and physicists; U. S. Gypsum, sales work;
the Kresge Co., and Temco.
Those interested in such employment should contact Mr. Geer in
the Bureau of Appointments, 200
Ad Bldg.

Bearry Announces 840
Auto Permits Granted
To University Students

Letters To
The Editor
To The Editor:
Friday night the University had
the best pep rally it haa had in
years.
What happened to the
cheerleaders Saturday? It seemed
the spectators led what cheering
there was and the cheerleaders
followed. If Bowling Green wants
spirit, how about a little more pep
in the leaders.
The Girls of Williama Hall.

Car permits granted to University students number 840 this year,
P. E. Beatty, director of services,
announced this week.
Decals were issued for 116 froaen permits, 12 frozen mobile permits, 314 faculty and employee permits, 289 commuters, married, and
local, and 107 free permits.

How do Bowling Green students
feel about the recent West Point
cheating scandal? Was the expulsion of the accused cadeta justifiable? Would they favor an honor
system at Bowling Green?
Student reactions to these queries varied greatlv.
Many contended that violation
of the honor code which dominates
the military academy constituted
sufficient grounds for expulsion.
However an almost equal number
held that the punishment was too
severe but agreed that some action
should have been taken against the
cribbers.
One student saw in the action
a move to de-emphasize athletics
at the military academy. Another
thought it unfortunate that a few
should bear the consequences of actions said to be widespread and
longstanding. Still another argued
that the honor system should be
discarded at West Point.
However, unanimity almost prevailed (one die-hard dissenting)
regarding possibilities of an honor
system at Bowling Green. The
great majority held that it would
be unworkable.
As one student explained it, the
honor system stems from tradition.
To become a tradition it must have
its inception with the institution
and be adhered to through the
years.
Therefore, ho concluded, establishment of an honor system at
Bowling Green is theoretically impossible.

Navy Commissions
Offered Graduates
Students who will finish their
college work in February are now
eligible for direct commiasions in
the navy.
Appointments now are being taken in Mr. Geer's office, 200 Ad.
Bldg., for interviews to be conducted by Lt. W. H. Tedman soon.
Previously
such
commissions
were limited to students in the College of Business Administration or
those studying engineering. The
navy is now taking those with four
years of college no matter what
major field.
Qualification tests will also be
given on the day of the interviews.

NOW HAS
BEER

MUG

University Dairy
Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

From the standpoint of mere entertainment, the movie seems to
have fallen short. Fewer than half
of thoae polled would recommend
the movie to their friends.
One middle-aged man said he
wouldn't have attended it himself
but his house waa being painted
and he wanted to get away from
the smell.
If these interviews are to be taken aa typical of popular reaction,
it can be concluded that "Take
Care of My Little Girl" was vastly overrated by both Greek and anti-Greeks in its powers of persuasion.
Aa for the college students who
saw the film, their dominant view
might be summed up by one of
them who mumbled at the close of
the picture, "Just more Hollywood
hogwash."

3BA TO HOLD FIRST
MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT
The Student Busineas Association's executive committee met recently to make plans for the
group's activities for the coming
year. First meeting of SBA will be
tomorrow night at 7 in the Fine
Arts Bldg. Aud.
Officers of the student business
group are George Waner, president; Phillip Mersereau, vice-president; Harvey Fine, secretarytreasurer. Advisers to the group
are J. Richard Box and Prof. John
Davidson. Mr. Box is an instructor
in economics and Professor Davidson is an assistant professor of
business administration.

University Dairy
Bar
Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service
Open Dally 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat till 1:00 p.m.

ART SUPPLIES
HEADQUARTERS...
Tempera Paints
Illustration Board
Charcoal - Crayons
Pastelles - Chalk

THE YARN SHOP

THOSE NEW

Hollywood fell flat on its face
in trying to rouse public sentiment
against the college fraternity-sorority elements with the Greek-blasting film, "Take Care of My Little
Girl," according to. an informal
poll by the Associated Collegiate
Press.
A recent series of informal interviews taken by the ACP in
Minneapolis, Minn., seems to indicate that most of the audiences
were not moved one way or the
other in their attitudes toward
Greek-letter organizations.
The majority of the movie-goers
interviewed, except for two elderly
ladies, said they felt the movie had
distorted the sorority picture. Commented one man, "It seemed awfully silly. How do they get anyone
to join if it's that bad?"
Other opinions: "It was one-sided . . .college kids aren't that foolish . . .sororities aren't that bad
. . . an elderly lady declared sororities ought to be eliminated . . .
there's too much heartbreak."
All collegians interviewed agreed
the movie was unfair to the Greeks.
"It wasn't typical of sororities at
all," commented one.
When aaked if the movie had
changed their attitudes, one sororiity girl replied, "Well I don't think
I'll turn in my pin, if that's what
you want to know."
But a college senior, who admitted he waa anti-Greek, remarked,
"No, I'm still convinced the fraternity-sorority arrangement is a
good deal, it keeps those screwballs
in one section of the campus."

TIES TO

MATCH THOSE SMART BEER MUG
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Dick Pont

Pony* 3

Intramural Football Roundup

Mt. Union Hands BG
Second Loss, 26-13
By BILL CREENHILL

Bowling Green fumbled and held their way to a 26-13 defeat at the hands of the Purple Raiders of Mt. Union College
last Saturday before an estimated crowd of 3,500.
The Falcons were leading at the halfway mark but the
Raiders scored in each of the last two periods to win. The
score should have been at least 20-12 at the half but a holding
penalty nullified a scoring play*
by Rex Simonds who hit John Ladd
with a pass that was good for 40
yards.
About midway in the last quarter the Falcons drove all the way
down to the Mt. Union 21-yard
line and Fred Durig scored on an
end sweep which should have tied
up the score at 19-19. Bat an*
other holding penalty was called
against B-G, nullifying the tally,
and the ball was moved back to
the Monnt Union 36-yard line. On
the next play Simonds was caught
back on his own 46. Dick Pont
made a yard and then the Falcons
punted to the Mt. Union 26.
The Raiders drove up to midfield and than the B-G defense held
and Mt. Union punted to the B-G
18-yard line. Larry Schreck took
the ball, ran a few yards and then
fumbled. ML Union recovered and
went on to score the last touchdown on a pass from Dick Byrnes
to Dick Greenfield.
Bowling Green took the kickoff
and drove into Mt. Union territory but the time ran oat.
Durig scored the first touchdown for B-G in the initial period on a 16-yard run. This score
was set up by an interference penalty being called against the Raiders on a Simonds to Ladd pass.
This put the ball on the MU 16.
Durig ploughed to the 6, bat a penalty put B-G back on the 20.
Mt. Union retaliated very quickly. After Bowling Green kicked off
the Raiders scored, in 18 plays
with Joe Valdini scoring. Passes
from Byrnes to Pat Mancuso gave
Union plenty of yardage in their
66-yard drive.
The second B-G score came after
Mt. Union kicked off after tying
the score at 6 op. Glenn Smalley
returned the kickoff 26 yards to
the B-G 45. Durig went 20 yards to
the Raiders' 34 and after he, Pont,
Smalley and Simonds worked the
ball down to the 8, Gene Aldridge
snagged Simond's pass in the end
tone.
The Purple Raiders came right
back to score again with Mancuso taking Bymes's pass on the 18
and scooting the rest of the way
for the score making it 18-12 in
favor of Bowling Green. Mt. Union's try for point-after-touchdown was no good and that's the
way the score was at the breathing
point.
The third Raider TD came midway in the third quarter when two
Byrnes to Mancuso paaaes, sandwiched around a two-yard plunge
by Valdini, were good for 66 yards
and a score.

• • *

By JERRY ENRIGHT

• * *

• * *

The intramural program, so far
this year, haa been high lighted
by the gridders. In the senior fraternity loop, Alpha Tau Omega's
team won an extra period game
from the Delta Tau Deltas. Using
an old rule to their advantage,
the ATO's gained 26 yards to the
DTD's 18, to win an overtime
game, which had ended in a 13-13
tie.
Other games played in the senior fraternity loop showed that
whoever wins the senior fraternity
loop will have to beat some good
teams. Sigma Chi showed that it
still has plenty of power left from
last year by crushing Phi Kappa
Tau 46-13. Kappa Sigma's team
downed Alpha Sigma Phi 46-0 in a
onesided battle.
In the junior fraternity loop,
Theta Xi's game with Pi Kappa
Alpha took the high light. Pi Kappa Alpha's team won an over time
game which had ended in a 0-0

tie. The junior fraternity loop is
made up of four teams which did
not have their entries in early
enough for the senior loop. The
junior loop plays on Thursdays,
while the senior loop playa on Mondays and Wednesdays.
Eleven fraternity tennis teams
will start pounding the courts this
week. Golfers from seven fraternities will also start to haunt the
greens this week. The golf and
tennis matches will be played on
Tuesdays and Thursdays so that
they will not interefer with the
gridders who are interested in golf
and tennis.
The independents also started
their touch season last week. MIS
and SIM fought to a 6—6 tie. In
their overtime period, SIM used
its passing attack to run up more
yardage than their big brothers,
MIS. Clowns,' a traditional team
in the independent loop, did not
have a chance to show their power

when the Shieks failed to show
up.
The future of the independents
tennis and golf programs is doubtful. Only one team signed up for
the tennis competition. As for the
golf teams, there aren't any. Matthews, intramural director, stated
last week that if no more teams
sign up in the near future, the
p.lans for the independent's tennis
and golf programs will have to be
dropped.
According to unofficial statistics,
intramurals have fallen off this
year. Last year there were 40
teams playing touch football. This
year there are only 26 teams participating.

Competition Beginning In All Phases of Women's Sports
The women's hockey intramural
program has started with 66 women meeting every Tuesday and
Thursday at 4 p. m. on the hockey
fields. There are four class teams
practicing skills and scrimmage
games preparing for the class tournament. Ann Dunipace is hockey
manager.
Fourteen women have been invited to play at Lake Erie College on Saturday, Oct. 13 at 2:30
p. m. These women will be guests
of the Lake Erie team all weekend and will watch the Cleveland
Field Hockey Association play on
Sunday afternoon. The group will
be accompanied by Miss Elitabeth
Menzi, Miss Martha Verda, Miss
Betty Wilhelm, and Miss Dorothy
Fornia.
This club meets every Monday
and Wednesday at 4 p. m. on the

range. Marilyn Shearer is president of Archery Club.

• • *

LADD MAY BE OUT
FOR ENTIRE SEASON

Bowling Club is having a meetFootball Coach Bob Whittaker
ing of all old members and all wo- will probably lose the needed servmen interested in joining the club ices of John Ladd for the entire
next Thursday, Oct. 11 at 7 p. m. season.
in 100 Women's Bldg. To be eligible the try-out period entails bowling two games of 100 to join plus
Fruit Punch
paying club dues. Don't forget to
join us on Thursday evening. Officers will be elected for the comFor All Occasions
ing season.
Outing Club members had a Saturday morning breakfast cook-out
$1.00 Per Gallon
which certainly provided some
fine competition among club members and other colleges. This club
at 7 a. m. at the City Park.
Holland Snack Bar
Twenty-tight signed up to meet
Phone 6711
126 N. Main
at the Women's Building at 6:46

fST-r-t—frfflSKfaP*■WE
taaW in'

Make Reservations
Now!
One Wagon
$12
Two Wagons ... $15
Phone 8363

Rt 4, B.G.

Cider
For All Occasions
50c A Gallon

Holland Snack Bar
Phone 6711

126 N. Main

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it
takes something else, too—superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. Thafa
why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So,
Be Happy—Go Lucky I Get a carton today I

FRED DURIG

LOOK NIFTY
WITH THRIFTY

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners

. tnr set**1**
•« on"*'^

235 South Main
Phone 9621

G&M DRUGS
Dorothy Perkins
Deodorant
ONCE-A-YEAR

•v-«

Vi Price Sale

Is

Regular $1.00

now 50c
at

G&M DRUGS

W***P

... •
c »
STUDENTS!

and
GOOD LUCK

Let's gol We want your jingles! We're ready and
willing and eager to pay you $25 for every jingle
we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

from

B. G. DELICATESSEN
Phone 2991

-.'

'•'■'

*-■ .-AV.*.%#0*S*#*VAV**V'" *

WELCOME STUBENTS

117 West Merry

Harley's Hayrides

.MitfJ=

L.S./MF.T-lucky Strike Means Rne Tobacco

oocwty
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Frosh Club Meets

FRATERNALLY YOURS

With New Officers,

By Shirley Good and Pat Osborn
It was a surprised bunch of jean-clad, pin-curled, Alpha
Xi Deltas that jumped up from the dinner table Friday night.
They had barely finished dinner when the Pi Kappa Alphas
came filing in all three doors singing their fraternity songs...
surprise party. The two groups went to the pep rally together, and then returned to work on the Alpha Xi Key Parade float.
'
Alpha Tau Omega fathers were and white springer spaniel named
honored by a banquet Saturday Alpha.
This week's exchange dinners innight as part of the ATO Dad's
Day program. John W.
Vann, cluded Phi Kappa Tau—Chi Omenational ATO president, flew from ga, and Alpha Tau Omega—Alpha
Atlanta, Co., to speak at the ban- Phi.
Mrs. J.me. Baldwin, Gamma Phi
quet.
Since Jo (Campus Capers) Vlck- Beta province director, will visit
i'M is too modest to list it in her the chapter here today through
own column, we want to announce Thursday.
her engagement to Dick Sommers,
Eenie, Menie, Minie, Mo. Half
'.'> l graduate. You can pay us later, the SAE's went to Oxford to witness the Miami-BG game, and
Jo.
Zeta Beta Tau had a donut and visit the chapter there, while the
cider party in their newly decorat- other half stayed home and redeced houge Saturday night.
orated the second floor.
HnyridcB this weekend: Phi KapDelta Gamma held an open house
pa Tau, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig- for parents and friends after the
ma Chi, Delta Tau Delta, and Pi Mount Union game Saturday.
Kappa Alpha.
Chi Omega cheered for Sigma
1 he SAE'i have two new trans- Chi at the touch football game befer students from Adrian, Mich.: tween the Sigs and Phi Taus.
Poto llora and Bill Prinzivalli.
New officers of SAE are Hal
Members of Delta Upailon went Manhart, vico - president; Russ
to homecoming at Western Ontario Camcro, warden; and Jack Calvin,
last weekend.
chronicler.
The PiKAs repainted and redecTheta Chi and Gamma Phi Beta
orated the first floor of their house had a hobo party Friday night.
over the week end.
Members of Phi Delta Theta and
Dr. end Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald Alpha Xi Delta will serve at the
were entertained at dinner Friday dinner for Dr. and Mrs. Frank J.
by the DUs.
Prout tomorrow evening.
Some of the Alpha Sigma Phi's
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu
went to Toledo last week to buy gave record parties for their dates
furniture and came back with a this weekend.
new mascot. He's a little brown

Discuss Activities
Bob Taylor, president of Student
Senate, will speak at a Frosh Club
meeting tonight at 7 o'clock
in the PA Aud. There will also be
a business meeting to discuss Frosh
Club's part in the Variety Show.
Meetings are open to all freshmen.
Frosh Club is organized by the
YMCA and YWCA branches of the
Student Christian Fellowship to
help freshmen get acquainted and
to familiarize them with campus activities. Nancy Gruner is upperclass adviser to the club.
Freshman officers are: co-ordinating chairman, Bill Melvin;
publicity chairman, Carol Phillips;
program chairman, Ruth Patterson; secretary-treasurer, Bev Evershed; and recreation chairman,
Barbara Caider.

Kappa Lambda Tea
Honors Initiates
Kappa Lambda, women's physical education honorary, held a tea
for Miss Martha Verda, Miss Betty Wilhelm, and Mrs. Edna Gramly who were initiated into the honorary.
Miss Verda and Miaa Wilhelm
are new members of the physical
education staff. Mrs. Gramly is
the piano accompanist for the department.

Powder Bowl Set

Headquarters for Fraternity

For Fri. Afternoon

and Sorority Publicity, Con-

Tho Lab School field will be the
scene of tho second annual Powder
Bowl game, Saturduy, Oct. 13 at
2 p. in., when the Alpha Xi Deltas
and tho Delta Gammas will show
their skill in touch football.
Both coaches report the girls
huvo been getting a real workout.
Bob Lowes, Alpha Xi coach, says,
"Tho girls have lots of spirit and
intend to win this one," while DO
coach Bob Reed predicts another
victory for the Delta Gammas.
"King Puff" and two attendants
will bo presented before the kickoir. K.irh fraternity will submit
u enmlidute to bo voted on by the
two sororities Tuesday, Oct. 0. Attendants will be those who come in
second and third.
An olfering will be taken during
tlie half of the game, which will be
contributed to the Charity Drive.
Mury Ann Weaver is DG chairman, und Pat Win.hin and Pat
I .ah aro Alpha Xi co-chairmen for
tho event.

tests, Party, Album and
group photographs.
Call 6404 for prompt Photographic service.

ARIEL WALKER STUDIOS
Located Upstairs
117 N. Main
FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

Pre-Med Students
Hold Organization
Meeting Monday
Ohio Delta Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta, national honor society
for prc-medical students, will hold
an organizational meeting in Moseley Hall, Monday, Oct. 16 at 7 p. m.
Tho meeting will be open to all
pre-medical students and will be
followed by a discussion period and
social hour.
Requirements for membership in
Alpha Epsilon Delta are completion of at least three semesters of
prc-medical work and a minimum
general scholastic average of 80
per cent. For interested students
not eligible for the pre-medical society, Caduceus Club has been
formed under the auspices of AED.
The program for this year includes field trips and tours to medical points of interest in this locality, movies, and speeches by
prominent doctors and medical
men.

Tentative production crews for
the first major dramatic production, "Thunder Rock," have been
announced by the technical director, John H. Hepler. Ethel Stainberg will assist the director, and
Tom Webster will be stage manager. The play will be produced in
the Main Aud. Oct. 24, 26 and 27.
Other crews are as follows:
painting, Anne Huston and Ada
Cogan, co-chairmen; properties,
Dolores Hohs, chairman, with Marilyn Eckert and Pat Rittenhour;
costumes, Doris McCartney, chairman, with Helen A. Capko and
Vondale Swaisgood; lights, Abe
Rassett, chairman, with Francia
Sloat and Ann Suhr; sound, Sue
Coffman, chairman, and Mary Eileen Pacey; make-up, Tina LazofT,
chairman, with Diane Trowbridge
and Joan Wilson; stage crew, Sue
Bond and Dean Russell.
The cast is reminded to note the
rehearsal schedule which is posted
on the call board.

'Who Am I?' Series
To Feature Lowrie
Mrs. S. H. Lowrie will speak at
the regular Sunday night meeting
of the Student Christian Fellowship, to be held Oct. 14 at 6 p. m.
in the Lab School Gym.
Mrs. Lowrie will talk on "Who
Am I?" followed by a general discussion on the individual in group
participation.

BY ANN SUHR
<
We will all dye sometime, say chances are that your roommate
the hair tint, dye, and rinse manu- with the gorgeous chestnut mane
facturer*. And, according to re- i* either a gray-haired hag in dissearch in the sales departments of guise or a natural honey-blond. In
local drugstore*, they are very fact, blond hair is the only kind
nearly right. Sales of hair dying, you can trust, since dark hair cant
tinting, and rinsing compounds is be dyed that way. And that blond
toareajlni by leap* and bounds. going down the street? Oh, she's
Various explanations were of- peroxide!
fered for this fad becoming a cattorn : new dyes are inexpensive, television offer* a fascinating ad- Classified
Sertising medium, new Tintair Weal A Bide BOOM? Will lake iMeei u
yes the hair more evenly than Amk.nl. VenelHee ec >eai Ttdalty. Cverv
Ceaksett L. Veadet Oerd. Ill
older product*, and wouldn't I like wookosd.
Clay »!. Pkeae Mil.
to be a redhead?
Lo.i: Solera watch Is du
Ml.
As a matter of fact, some rather
Dofaimieked. 1 room art. MveSe kern.
interesting data was brought to UIUIU..
furoUked. Ooraeo. Call «1fe> I
light in this survey, to wit; (1) tm ec Salurday. Tin. Quiei Use 11.
. ree Id.
Most dyes bought tend to be in
■oral portable trpewrltet let eale.
darker colors, indicating gray- traod
sow. 11» Ada A».
haired people don't like grey hair,
blond-haired people despiso blond
hair, light dyes have little effect
on dark hair unless it is bleached
white first.
Secondly, people buy more rlnae*
than real dye*, which is also of
social significance, indicating that
capricious personalities use the
stuff and these individuals never
know what they want to look like
next week.
Thirdly, in spite of the current
lack of prejudice against the gal
who has "done something" to her
hair, hair dye is still sold in whisper* like bootleg liquor.
It all boil* down to thi*. The

DO YOU
IN HALE ?
Then you're better off
smoking PHIUP MORRIS
PHILIP MORRIS

is

■

definitely jess irritating,
228 N. Main

Phone 34392

definitely milder than any
Open

CLAZEL

1:15

TMtATRE BOWLING GRtCN O

other leading brand I

Daily

Today - Wed. - Thurs.
IOST FORBIDDEN OF THE
[ID'S GREAT LOVE STORIES!

2a

PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take the
PHIUP MORRIS NOSE TEST
.. ttart enjoying PHILIP MORRIS today!

Cialniy-rei pmnh

DAVID***
BATHSHEBA

Hallowe'en Decorations

lil! iIII

Favors, Candy

IURRYI F ZANUCK / HINRV KING

"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

Picked For Play

Blond; Brunet, Or Tintair?
Dyes Are New Fashion

• .because

coo.- .TECHNICOLOR

School Supplies
Greeting Cards
Books

Stage Crews

meant MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

^T\
Matinee 70c Incl. Tax

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

Evenings $1.00

PHILIP MORRIS

